RECRUITING STUDENTS FROM OTHER DISCIPLINES

- Identify common interests of various programs within your institution. (i.e. MPH, PharmD, PhD);

- Attend events from other student organizations on campus and recruit them to an ISPOR event;

- Work with your Faculty Advisor to identify key professors in those programs and ask him/her to invite them to a meeting to discuss how to work together;

- Create promotional flyers tailored to the various disciplines;

- Work with consultancy or ISPOR Sponsors to get real world experience opportunities;

- Organized drinks to invite individuals from other programs;

- Collaborate with another student organization on campus (i.e. AMCP, DIA, ISPE, IHEA, EuHea, ASCO, SMDM);

- Show how Health Economics can explain other areas (Epi studies, vaccination, etc.);

- Hosting bake sales or information sessions during beginning of the year to invite all students;

- Speak with other communities within your University like a general PhD network.
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